
Adap�ve Flipper Control 

2 Switch Buton Kit Installa�on 

NOTE:  It is impera�ve that you have already determined that the Adap�ve Flipper Control (AFC) is 
compa�ble with your machine and that a 2 Switch Buton Kit is required. 

This document will detail the steps required to install the 2 Switch Buton Kit onto a previously installed 
standard Adap�ve Flipper Control (AFC) component.  The standard AFC installa�on instruc�ons should 
be followed up to and including Step 7.   Then follow the steps listed here. 

Process 1 – Inspec�on of Machine 

Locate the flipper buton with 2 switches that you will be working with.  You can determine the common 
wires as they should be the same color wire on both switches.  There will be 2 signal wires, 1 for each 
switch.  If the 2 switch buton is on the le� side, you will be connec�ng the kit to the red wire.  On the 
le� side, you will be connec�ng the kit to the white wire. 

Process 2 – Installa�on 

1. Remove the wired components from the packaging and the single wire end will have a Posi-Tap 
already installed. 

2. Connect the appropriate SIGNAL wire from the installed AFC kit to the Posi-Tap from Step 1. 
3. Locate each of the SIGNAL wires on the 2 switches on the cabinet buton. 
4. Using the Grey end of a Posi-Tap connector, tap into both SIGNAL wires on the switches. 
5. Now connect one of the 2 wires from the 2 Switch Buton Kit to each of the Posi-Tap connectors 

on the 2 SIGNAL wires of the buton switches. 
6. Posi�on the single conductor (WHITE) wire from the AFC Kit in a manner that does not cause 

obstruc�on to the game components and posi�on the end of the wires at the RIGHT flipper 
buton connec�ons. 

7. Using the same method as steps 3 through 5 to connect the WHITE wire and the 2 Switch Buton 
Kit wires to the SIGNAL connec�ons of the RIGHT flipper. 

8. Power on the game and test WITHOUT the AFC controller.  Review and fix any issues. 
9. Test the game with the AFC controller.  Review and fix any issues. 

Technical Support 

We made every effort to ensure the installa�on of the AFC and the 2 Switch Buton Kit is as simple and 
straight forward as possible.  However, we could not an�cipate every condi�on that exists.  We do 
provide email support and phone support, however unless you are extremely lucky to catch us at the 
warehouse/office, an email will be the best method to acquire assistance.   If you do email, please 
include the Make/Name of your machine along with the problem you are having.  Photos of the 
components in ques�on are always good. 

Website:  www.Adap�veGameProducts.com 

Email:  Info@gamepreservehouston.com 

Phone: 281-203-8935 

http://www.adaptivegameproducts.com/
mailto:Info@gamepreservehouston.com

